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Messy God Likes It That
A fleeting thought crossed my mind, “What if God had sent that sunset for me?” Allowing it to drift to the back of my mind, I headed for the kitchen and met Daniel, who came in with our mail, much ...
The Amish Cook: A spiritual sunset
But even in the middle of your chaotic and messy life, God's still with you. He doesn't abandon you when hardship and heartbreak coming knock on your door. Instead, He draws close and gently bandages ...
Sometimes life is messy
It is quite fashionable to decry popcorn as an overpriced, noisy and messy cinema snack, but while I fully accept that it is all of these things, I still love it. The fact that I know I’m being ripped ...
Popcorn! Screams! Mass sobbing! Why I can’t wait for cinema’s big return
She would make this amazing mashed potato casserole. The meatloaf layer was always perfectly moist and absolutely delicious. On several occasions, she served it when they hosted church services.
AMISH COOK: Mashed potato casserole a hit at the Yoders
Remember there are UPDATED COVID-19 restrictions, if you are at the beach, please maintain the social/physical distancing minimum guidelines and abide by the current group gathering guidelines as well ...
Wet and windy conditions to make beaches ‘messy’ and ‘choppy’ this weekend
Wednesday was one of those days. It was after supper, the children had gone outside to play, and Joshua was extra fussy.This handsome little boy with brigh ...
Spiritual sunset mirrors a card
But to walk with God wholeheartedly in these principles will be what takes you from messy to miraculous in your ... falling on me in the club. It went like this— First, a feverish pitch of ...
4 Things You Need to Walk with God Daily
Wednesday was one of those days. It was after supper, the children had gone outside to play, and Joshua was extra fussy. This handsome little boy with bright blue eyes, ...
A spiritual sunset
A new book shows that there were a handful of researchers, scientists and public health officials who seemed to have an early, prescient understanding of how bad the pandemic would hit the U.S., and ...
The ‘ignored characters’ of the pandemic and why their premonitions were pushed aside
I was new to this trusting in Jesus thing, and had watched my life go from messy to miraculous as God restored my young marriage, that had been fractured and left in separation less than two years ...
3 Ways to Love Women Who Struggle with Heartache on Mother’s Day
No matter what they smell like, I know there is a little ... perfection feels pretty messy. Do we mean then to suggest that God or God’s world is imperfect? Or is it, perhaps, exactly how ...
Word on the Street: A perfect world
The couple wedded in September 2018. Pinkett Smith spoke about the "beautiful couple" and their faith during the latest episode of "Red Table Talk." ...
Jada Pinkett Smith says Justin Bieber and Hailey Baldwin work as a married couple because 'they agree on God'
In The Pursuit of Love, Mitford explored shellshock, abuse and xenophobia ... but in a funny way, says director Emily Mortimer ...
‘It feels radical about women’: Nancy Mitford hits BBC One’s Sunday night slot
Freeform is rounding out its series regular cast for Everything’s Trash, its half-hour comedy pilot starring, written and executive produced by Phoebe Robinson, inspired by her book Everything’s Trash ...
‘Everything’s Trash’: Four Cast In Phoebe Robinson’s Freeform Comedy Pilot, Chioke Nassor To Direct
This weekend is Mother’s Day, the day that many women dread. The original intent behind the day was a good one — to take one day to honor the many sacrifices mothers make every day. Now it’s too often ...
The frank Mother’s Day message we need to hear
So in that spirit, raise a fistful of pomade to the sky and join us as we relive the long, messy, sometimes spiked, often frosted history of glorious golf hair. May God have mercy on your barber.
The most legendary hairdos (and don’ts) in golf history
"My first thought was, ‘Oh God, this ball is coming straight at me ... "But I've been thinking, like, the nachos, the nachos is the star of the show," the humble fan said.
Messy home run thrusts Dodgers fan — and a plate of nachos — into limelight
All of God’s creatures like the fowls of the air seem particularly ... I had been blaming the mockingbirds and the blue jays for the messy residue left on the mirrors of the family’s vehicles ...
hurricane for April 28
NRL star Sam Burgess has been through a high-profile divorce and a messy legal battle with his ... Quatro turned his life around when he found God. Weeks after former Souths star Sam Burgess ...
‘Missionary with muscles’ Rob Quatro takes Sam Burgess under his wing
"My first thought was, ‘Oh God, this ball is coming straight at me,’” Lopez ... for the real "star of" this latest baseball blockbuster. "But I've been thinking, like, the nachos, the nachos is the ...
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